
 

  
                       Parliament & Remembrance Week 
Welcome back to an exciting new half term of learning. All our bubbles 
Have enjoyed their second Parliament week and Remembrance focus, learning 
About Parliament, the history, how it runs and welcoming MP John Healey to 
Share some of the opportunities that this post brings too. 
Y1/2 Bubble learning 
This week the children have come back well, and have really 
enjoyed learning about Remembrance Day and the houses of  
Parliament and have some beautiful work on display too. 

 
 
Y3/4 Bubble learning 
Their Talk for Writing Hook was a visual bonfire display- Performance Poetry and 
Fireworks to provide writing inspiration. They also. Following this, the children 
enjoyed DT/Art opportunities to make Firework  
crafts. 

                              
 Y4/5 Bubble Learning                                          
To launch their ‘Talk for Writing’ unit around 
firework poems, they held their our own virtual 
fireworks party. We really enjoyed  
listening and watching the New Year London  
fireworks for inspiration... 
As part of our learning about Parliament week they  
have been researching all about Guy Fawkes and the 
Gun Powder plot and finding out about where 
 The Houses of Parliament are located. The children 
have created their own slideshows to present  
their new learning. 
 
Reading Partners with Rotherham Titans! 
On Tuesday afternoon, the Y4/5 bubble had a visit for the Rotherham Titans  
Rugby Club members, who spent time reading with the children and then taught,  
us some Rugby skills. We are looking forward to them continuing to work with us 
 throughout this half term. Our PE leaders were so inspired by the Rugby session  
run by the Rotherham Titans earlier this week that they organised and led our PE 
 session and incorporated some of their games and techniques to practise their  
skills. It was amazing to see our class working so well together and enjoying the  
session 
.  
 

Home Reading % 

 
EYFS Bubble 

0% (come on EYFS!) 
Y1/2 Bubble 

55% (we can do better) 
Y3/4 Bubble 

66% (getting better!) 
Y4/5 Bubble 

54%(less than last week) 
Y6- Bubble 

70% (better than last week! 

  

 

 
 

 

 Star Learner of the week 

 
EYFS Bubble 

Carter 
Having an excellent attitude to 

learning 
Y1/2 Bubble 

Elliott 
For being an ‘always’ child 

 

Y3/4 Bubble 
Lorelai 

For going above and beyond! 
Y4/5 Bubble 

Billy 
A great start back this term 

Y6- Bubble 
Lily-Grace 

Good resilience and effort with 
Maths & Literacy 

Star Writers 

EYFS Isla 
Y1/2 Priya 
Y3/4 Anya 

Y4/5 Dylan K 
Y6 Lucy 

HEAD TEACHERS AWARD 
EYFS Bubble 

Courtney 
For taking care with her art work. 

Y1/2 Bubble 
Amelia 

For showing good manners & 
patience 

Y3/4 Bubble 
Dylan G 

For being a kind and caring person. 

Y4/5 Bubble 
Kaitlyn Gr 

For asking more questions 

Y6- Bubble 
                       Cathy 

Great questions for your visitor 

We are so proud of you all! 
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Attendance Week Commencing 

2nd November 2020 
CLASS % ATT2ND NO OF PUPILS IN CLASS 

ACHIEVING 100% 
NO OF PUPILS IN CLASS 

ARRIVING LATE  
EYFS-Valarie Thomas 89.3% 14/17 2 

Y1/2-Alf Proysen 97.4% 19.5/20 1 
Y3/4 – Steven Butler 92.6% 27/29 2 
Y4/5 Lara Williamson 87..5% 27/31 1 (4x) 

Y6 Philip Pulman 72.3% 9/18 0 
 

AVERAGE % 92.3%  6/117  
 

WHOLE SCHOOL FOR THE WEEK 
3.11.20  to 6.11.20 

92.3%  

WHOLE SCHOOL TARGET 96% 

Attendance has declined since our return. If you do have any concerns please call Mrs McConnell for support and advice. 
Well done to Miss Key’s class who had green attendance last week and Mr Parkinson’s class for no late marks. 

Our Safeguarding Lead Mrs McConnell is happy to help with any queries/support needed regarding attendance and 
punctuality 

Parent Meetings 

Many thanks to those parents who have been able to meet either in school or over a call with the teachers to discuss your 
child’s progress. We had a good turnout this year , all things considered and staff have reported how positive they have been 
with many parents commenting on how settled the children are and are now aware of how they can help them to catch up 
at home too. Well done to the EYFS with the highest % of parent meetings overall. If you still wish to have a meeting with 
your child’s teacher, an appointment for a call straight after school can be made next week. 
 

Class % of parental engagement. 
EYFS 71% 
Y1/2 60% 
Y3/4 66% 
Y4/5 55% 
Y6 64% 

 

                 Y6 Bubble Learning                                                                                                         Nurture Group 

                                      
 
 

 
 
 

Staff News 
We say goodbye and congratulations on your new job to Miss Silverwood today and thank her for her support at 

West Melton over the last three years. We wish her good luck at her new school. 
  

Congratulations to Mrs McConnell who as passed her qualification as our new Mental Health Lead in school. She 
is looking forward to using her new skills and knowledge, to effectively support our children and families with this 

need. In these anxious times, it is so important that we all feel mentally healthy and can be supported to do so. 

Y6 have enjoyed 
investigating how light 
travels and how 
shadows are formed. 
Investigating reflective 
light and the light 
spectrum too. 
In nurture group, some 
of our children have 
been learning strategies 
to breathing strategies 
to help us if we are 
feeling worried or 
anxious.  


